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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
REMAINS UNSETTLED

THE S.M. A. OPENING
BREAKS ALL RECORDS

War Department's Ruling Likely
to Eliminate October Dates.
Still Hope for November

Over 200 Students are Enrolled.
Upward of Sixty Applications Turned Away

EXCELLENT MATERIAL FOR STRONG TEAM
Practice Game With Morgan (Jives
Good Workout for Three Teams.
Morgan Makes Touchdown

The opening of another school
year at Sewanee marks the coming
of another'Tiger. The size of this
beast aud the fierceness with which
he uses his one-time powerful
claws is yet uuproven. At present
the conditions tor a successful season are very unsettled, due to the
Government taking charge of the
school, and just how many of the
scheduled games can be played
has not been definitely decided
Judging from the broad smile
Coach Best continually wears one
would think the material for a team
excellent. The first call for candidates was made Sept. 3rd, and
about forty-five men reported on
the field in uniform.
The 1918 squad made its debut
on Hardee Field in a practice game
with Morgan last Saturday. Three
full teams took part, and a fourth,
a composite of the three, gave an
indication of what the Varsity
would be like.
Sorting these over we find that
of last year's squad Harper, Woodson, Wright, Nolan, Bancker, Sat-,
terlee Cooper, Minter, and Burch
are again in uniform. To these
are added a number of good men
from the second team and several
noteworthy representatives of preparatory schools. Among these
latter may be noted Coughlin and
Guerry of Baylor, Hirsig of Montgomery Bell, the Drennen twins
of Marion, Wells of S. M. A.,
Council of Greenville High, Campbell of Tech, Schwing of Branham
and Hughes, Oakley of Beaumont
High, and Faller of Murfreesboro
Normal. Of course, as iudicated
above, there are about a score of
others some of whom may come
to the front before the season
ends.
Just what this season is likely
to be is the doubtful factor just
now. It is hard to see how under
the latest ruling of the War Department, to which the men are
of course now subject, any games
can be played in October with
teams from other colleges, since
they cannot get to us any more
than we can reach them. In November, we will be able to play
in Nashville and Chattanooga only,
so that it looks as if Kentucky and
Rice will have to be eliminated
from the schedule.
(Continued on page 3)

/ am the
Emblem of
Liberty—
Buy Bonds!

FEW CHANGES IN FACULTY OF LAST YEAR
Colonel Brown Detailed by the Government as Professor of Military
Science and Tactics

—Drawn by N. P. Davis.

SEWANEES. A. T.C. MUSTERED
IN U. S. GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Col. George LeRoy Brown
Makes Stirring Address
Preceding Raising of the
Flag, Then Administers
the Oath of Allegiance.
Bishop Knight and Other
Speakers Make Patriotic
Addresses to Students.
Tuesday, Oct. 1, the Sewanee
unit of the S. A. T. C. was mustered into service of the United
States Government.
The exercises took place in the
University Quadrangle where the
great stone buildings looked down
upon this latest patriotic work of
Sewanee. The khaki-clad studentsoldiers were drawn up in a hollow
square facing the speaker's stand.
This was occupied by the ViceChancellor, the Rt. Rev. A. W.
Knight, the University Faculty in
academic robes, the commanding
officer, Col. George LeRoy Brown,
and Lieut. C. A. Marone, Adjutant, the Faculty of S. M. A., the
Hon. Jesse B. Templeton of Winchester, and others. The assembled corps of the S. M. A. formed
a Confederate-gray background.
Many visitors and residents witness the program.
Just preceding the raising of
the flag, Col. Brown spoke to the
troops of what our emblem stands
for. He said that our flag is the
symbol of our republic, of liberty
and justice to all; that under it,
the law of our country provides
equally for us all, giving to each
the largest possible amount of

freedom consistent with the object
for which the Government was
established; that our Government
was established to conserve for
ourselves and for our posterity the
blessing of liberty, and to promote
the welfare of all peoples. He
emphasized the fact that while we
strive to uphold the principles
which were laid down by our forefathers, we should not forget that
a republic is not an oligarchy, that
liberty does not mean a shortsighted, selfish policy, but charity and
equality. Col. Brown declared
that the edifice of our Government
rests upon this foundation,—charity and equality; and that under
this flag, all are equal in privileges, in obligations.
This stirring address gave the
key-note of the day. As the flag
was raised with the band's playing
the "Star-Spangled Banner" and
the corps at attention, every man
felt a thrill of deep feeling.
Immediately following this, the
entire corps repeated after Col.
Brown the oath of allegiance to our
country:
'' I pledge allegiance to my flag
and the Republic for which it
stands, one nation indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all."
Lieut. Marone read the general
orders of the day which set forth
the significance of the induction
into the Students' Army Training
Corps of 150,000 men in 500 colleges and universities at this same
hour. We may quote from these
orders the following:
"Soldiers of the Students' Army
Training Corps: All of the forces of
(Continued on page 3)

The most auspicious opening in
the history of the school—that is
what those who are informed are
saying about the opening of the
Sewanee Military Academy this
year.
Although upward of sixty boys
were refused admission for lack of
quarters, class-rooms, and mess
accommodations, the A c a d e m y
opened with a registration that
broke all its records. To date the
total registration has been 204.
Indications were that it could
easily have been in the neighborhood of 275.
The Corps of Cadets has been
organized temporarily as Staff,
Band, and three Companies, with
acting officers as follows:
Staff: Cadet Herron, Adjutant;
Cadet Gibbons, Quartermaster.
Company A: Cadet Kaplan, Captain; Cadet Neville, First Lieutenant; Cadet Morgan, O., Second
Lieutenant.
Company B: Cadet Covington,
D., Captain; Cadet Farnsworth,
First Lieutenant; Cadet Pegues,
Second Lieutenant.
Company C : Cadet Chenoweth,
Captain; Cadet Cloud, First Lieutenant; Cadet Boyd, Second Lieutenant.
Band: Cadet Holcombe, First
Lieutenant.
Faculty changes are as follows:
Chaplain Wheat has been replaced
by Capt. R. D. Malaney, lately of
Greenville, S. C. Captain and
Mrs. Malaney are quartered in the
Barracks. Captain Kane has been
succeeded by Capt. Joseph W.
Cheatham, formerly of the University, and lately in training at
Camp Taylor, Louisville. Capt.
Cheatham is the Academy's new
assistant tactical officer, and has
already been of yeoman service to
Major Jackson in getting the new
men into shape. Another new faculty member is Capt. Samuel
Morton, late of Kentucky State
University. Capt. Maclean, whose
work last year was confined to two
sections of English, has taken
charge of the entire Department.
Capt. Roberts' Spanish c l a s s e s
have been taken over by Col. Cravens, and his athletic work by
Coach Nicholson, the f o r m e r
Olympic star, whose system of
thorough training did so much last
(Continued on page 5)

£pfnanw fflumni
Official Organ of the

Alumni.

*** The subscription price of T H E
P U R P L E is $2.00. Alumni can send
$^.00 to D. G. Cravens, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twentyfive issues of T H E P U R P L E .

SEWANEE AMBULANCE MEN
ARE DECORATED IN FRANCE
Tod Gillettis Killed by Shell Fire while
on Perilons Mission. Ancel Curry
Recives the Croix de Guerre.
Fire Others are Honored
The following quotations from
the Paris edition of the New York
Herald for August 27th, 1918,
throws some light upon the character of the service being rendered
by Sewanee men who are members
of the United States Army Ambulance Section in France:
"Private 1st class Jack E. Swain,
S. S. IT. No 647: Near Beaumont,
France, on June 19, 1918, he went
to the rescue of wounded men,
who were exposed to shell fire as
a result of an accident to their
ambulance, and being only able
to approach within three hundred
yards of the wrecked car, he took
a stretcher and crawled along a
ditch on the side of the road, thus
succeeding in his mission. He
then recovered the body of a third
man who had been killed in the
accident.
"The third was a posthumous
decoration awarded to Private first
class Tod P. Gillett (deceased),
S. S. U. 647: On June 19, 1918,
near Beaumont, France, he volunteered to proceed with his ambulance, under heavy bombardment,
to bring wounded men to a place
of safety. While returning from
this perilous trip, he was killed
by a shell.
"Private Gillett's cross has been
sent to his father, Mr. M. E.
Gillett, of Tampa, Fla.
"Several soldiers of the U. S. A.
A. S. have also received furthur
decorations from their French
•commanders.
"Sergeant Ancel Curry, of Sewanee Ambulance Unit 558, has
received the Groix de Guerre, with
the following citation:
"'Sous-officier energique et devoue, qui s'est toujours signale
par son sang-froid, lors de reconnaissances reudues sou vent perilleusesparle feu del'ennemi. Reinplacant son chef absent dans le
•commandement de la section, s'est
depense saus compter pour pre
parer les evacuations des blesses.
Pendant les journees du 8 et du
9 aout, 1918, par ('example de son
courage infatigable, a ete l'un des
meilleurs facfeurs de la reussite des
evacuations.'
"Other members of S. S. U. 558
honored by the French military
authorities are:
"Catlett, John A., private first
class.
"Conway, Charles D., private
first class.
"Moore, Julien K., private first
•class.
"Werner, Jas. K., private first
•class.
••WhirHeld, Frank Y., private
first class."

always surrounded him the esoteric
APPRECIATION OF DR.
could
not flourish. However wide
WM. PORCHER DuBOSE
and deep his learning, it could fix
(From The Witness, Sept. 14,1918)
no gulf between himself and those
When a great man passes away who profited by it. So while his
it is natural for us to look for his influence on the miud of the
prototype. Those whose knew Dr. Church will not soon wane, and
DuBose through his books alone while those who loved to walk
might easily find in them char- with him in the flesh will yet walk
acteristics of Aristotle or of Soc- with him in the spirit, there will
rates, and so might place the great be no DuBose school of theology.
theologian in the category of these . Dr. DuBose was the last of that
great thinkers. But those familiar company of noble spirits which
with the doctor's personality think fixed the atmosphere of Sewanee
instinctively of the "disciple whom for all time. To the zeal and fire of
Jesus loved" when they think of Q.uintard, the gallantry of Kirbyhim. For while it is true that the Smith, the dignity of Gorgas, the
author of "Soteriology" and of the perfect courtesy and great learning
"Gospel in the Gospels" must be of Shoup, the force of Elliot, he
given place among the greatest in brought a sweet reasonableness
the realm of mind, it is none the that blended the whole" into "the
less true that Dr. DuBose excelled Sewanee spirit."
in those qualities of the soul that
Coming to the University first as
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Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.
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and Tobacco
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DOCTOR DuBOSE
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Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling
Phone 70
make men loved. "To know him
was to love him" will be the testimoney of the thousands who felt
the influence of his gentle spirit
as they sat at the feet of his great
wisdom.
In Dr. DuBose's life two remark
able things stand out. Thefirstof
these is that so profound a thinker
could be so very human, and the
second is that he established no
school of theology—the disciples
he made were not for himself, but
for his Master.
The second of these things may
be accounted for largely by the
first. The doctor's character, t-o
beautiful in its simplicity, so firm
in its strength, was founded iu the
love of Christ. He was loved of
little children and young girls.
Men of mature years sought his
handclasp, and boys always felt
near to him in spirit. In the
atmosphere of brotherliness which

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

chaplain, the doctor for forty-seven
years exerted an influence no less
strong than sweet. The effect of j
this influence was to bring men
Have a full supply of those
"to realize Christ." Whether as
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
chaplain, as professor, as scholar
Spirit and polite attention.
or great thinker, or as plain man
upon the street, men never failed j UNDER THE BANH
to see io him one to whom Christ
was real and very present.
us turn from emphasiug and em
His theology! Perhaps the fol bittering our differnces to recogni;
lowing, from the Constructive Quar- ing and cultivating and enlargin&
agreements. Let us fight a
terly, March 1918, written near the j our
false objectivity with a truer obclose of his life, and probably his jectivity, or a false subjectivity
last public utterance, may serve ; with only a truer subjectivity.
as an expression of this, and as a Let us aim to give only what is
true in our greater freedom—indifit conclusion:
vidualism, liberalism or Protes"Transcendental or immanental tantism—to the great factand truth
iu our philosophy or theology, sub- of catholicity—or, on the other
jective or objective in our faith hand, what we know and feel to
and religion, Protestant or Catholic be true and necessary in Catholiiu our bent or facing—let us realize cism to those who in the one only
taking liberties inconthat we are looking in opposite Christ are
1
directions for the same thing, and sistent wiH tli.e unity of His person
that the thing is in fact on both and His C.iurch."—"The Subsides and ou all sides of us. Let jective and Objective in Eeligion."

HUGH and FRANK

•

SEWANEE S.A.T.G. MUSTERED
IN U.S. GOVERNMENT SERVICE
(Concluded from page 1)

the Nation are now being concentrated on the winning of the war.
In this great task you are called to
take your proper place. The part
which you will play, as members
of this Corps, will contribute definitely and in a vital manner to
the triumph of our cause. Tour
opportunities are exceptional and
your responsibilities correspond
ingly great. Honor and the privilege of National service lie before
you. Grasp your opportunity.
Strive for the common goal—to
WIN THE WAE!"
Lieut. Mar one also read messages
from the President of the United
States, the acting Secretary of War
and the Chief of Staff of the TJ. S.
Army. Quoting from President
Wilson's:
"The step which you have taken
is a most significant one. By it
you have ceased to be merely individuals, each seeking to perfect
himself to win his own place in the
world, and have become comrades
in the common cause of making
the world a better place to live in.
You have joined yourselves with
the entire manhood of the country,
and pledged, as did your forefathers, 'your lives, your fortunes
and your sacred honor' to the
freedom of humanity."
Bishop Knight then spoke. He
called attention to the fact that
Sewanee was born in a time of
strife, and opened in the days just
succeeding the civil war; that it
was not strange that S e w a n e e
should assume a martial appearance because in its early history
all members of the student-body
had been required to take military
training. He said that the man
in whose brain Sewanee was conceived was a graduate of West
Point, a Bishop of the Episcopal
Church, who laid aside his robes
when the strife came and took up
the sword, yielding his life on a
mountain top in Georgia—Bishop
Leonidas Polk of Lousiana. The
Vice-Chancellor referred to the
ambulance unit sent from Sewanee
over a year ago, and announced
that eight of these thirty-six men
had recently been decorated with
the Croix de Guerre by the Eepublic of France. In c l o s i n g
Bishop Knight told the Students
that they were now the guardians
of this precious heritage, the Sewanee Spirit, which has so recently
again shown its worth on the
battlefields of the Allies.
Mr. Templeton, who followed the
Bishop, spoke of the strides that
had been made within the past
twelve months in the raising of
armies to combat the Hun.
Chaplin Phillips c l o s e d the
speaking. Before beginning his
address he ask that all stand and
sing the "Alma Mater." After
this hymn, which is so sacred to '
all Sewanee men, he spoke of the
solemoity of the occasion, and of
the sacrifices which we m u s t
cheerfully make for the great cause
that our country has adopted.

FOOBALL SCHEDULE
REMAINS UNSETTLED
(Continued from page 1)

Mixed Medicine

. . . . Who would tackles bear,
The following, picked up on the I To grunt and sweat under a muddy
suit,
Campus, is undoubtedly evidence But that the hope of some game after
of the perfect coordination existthat
ing between the Military Depart- In some other country from whose
bourne
ment and the University. Under
The traveller returns, stiffens his will,
existing circumstances, to whom And makes us rather bear those ills
could the football squad better
we have
turn than to the melancholy Dane? Than fly to others we know not of?
Thus uncertainty does make cowards
To play or not to play: that is the
of us all;
question:
And thus the native hue of resolution
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of
scuffle
doubt,
On gritty Hardee Field and go no And football games of great pith and
farther,
moment
Or to take trains against a host of With this regard their currents turn
teams
awry
And by opposing beat them. To quit; And lose the name of action. Soft you
To drill;
now!
No more; and in our drill to say we The fair Carolus! Coach, in thy orisons
end
Be all my faults remember'd!
The heartache and the thousand natural hopes
On The Menu
Our team is heir to, 'tis a consumma"What have you on the menu
tion
Devoutly to be wish'd (nit!). To quit; to-day?" asked the regular customer of the waiter.
to drill;—
To drill; perchance to hike; ay, there's
"Government instructions on
what you can't eat; government
the rub,
For in that drill this Fall, what hikes suggestions for substitutes; government appeals to do without everymay come,
When we have shuffled off our football thing but the essentials—and a
small list of foods you can order,
clothes,
Must give us pause; there's the respect down here in this corner," replied
That makes calamity of no outside the friendly servitor.—Ex.
games,
For who would take the trips must
The game with Howard has been
canceled. Sewanee plays Camp
scorn
Greenleaf instead, next Saturday.
The time. .
. .

Should games be allowed, there
is no doubt that "The Tigers"
will give a good account of themselves. From the men named
above a strong aggregation may
easily be selected. For ends,
Burch and Woodson would fill the
bill. For other places in the line,
there are the veterans Nolan,
Bancker, Minter, Satterlee and
Lawhon, besides Hirsig, who at
center played a remarkable game
for Montgomery Bell, and Oakley,
Crownover and Schwing, all of
whom show promise. In the backfield there are Harper at quarter
and Wright at full already somewhat known in football circles,
four excellent half-backs in Wells,
Coughlin and the Drennens, with
a reserve in the persons of Council
and Campbell, and additional
full-back material in Faller and
Guerry.
Hiter, Allen, DuBose, and Lawhorn are also back for another
year and are playing a hard game.
We can ask no more of the new
men than to play the game with
the same zeal and undying- spirit
with which the men of last year's
team fought their way to fame.
Many times outweighed, playing
in strange territory, they upheld Funeral Directors & Embalmers
the Purple and made an all-time
TRACY CITY, TENN.
place in the heart of Sewanee.
Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
The game Saturday was very
All calls answered promptly
V ~ g _ can obtain your Sweater,
similar to the usual game of that
Day and Night.
1 O i l Jersey, Shoes, Foot Ball
character. On the part of the
Equipment, or anything else in the
team it was largely given over to
athletic line, by mail from our Atlanta Store, almost as easily as if
experiment, the object being not
you called in person.
FRITTS & WIEHL CO.
so much to actually score as to
Write for a eaialog of Fall and
try out various means of doing so
Wholesale Druggists
Winter Sports.
which have been conjured up in
A. G. SPALDING <& BROS.
Chattanooga,
Tennessee
the wily brain of the coach. On
7 4 N. Broad St.
ATLANTA, GA.
the part of Morgan it was to watch
vigilantly for a chance to score in
Get 'em at
any old way, and they seized with
great alacrity upon a fumbled pass
from center and raced for the coveted touchdown in the last secHam-and-Egg
WHOLESALE
Sandwiches
onds of play. Thefinalscore was
Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
Lunches, Coffee, Cold Drinks
68 to 6.
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco
Supplies
Men of Sewanee, let's back the
Open Every Xight
Coach and the team. There's a 158 Second Ave. N. Nashville, Tenn.
On the Corner, by the Sub Station.
wonderful year before us, but no
game can be won without the
team having the assurance that
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
every man in the school is behind
them. It's such a little thing to
EUROPEAN PLAN
drop out to practice and show the
250 Rooms
boys that you are interested in
250 Baths
them. Freshmen, get that habit.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
It's one you'll never lose. So let's
all pull together and back the
team. Get the old Sewanee spirit!
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
Let's go!

E.C.Norvell<aCo.

To the l^ewcomer

Yarbrough Laundry
Supply Company

Beasley's Place

Hotel Hermitage

B.0BT. K. MEYER, Pres.

B. E. HYDE, Manager.

Additions to Sewanee's Honor Boll

Since the last issue of THE PURPLE three names have been added
INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
to Sewanee's Eoll of Honor of those Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.
who have given their lives in
Special
and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
France for the great cause of huDistrict Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
manity. These are:
Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Office
Phone
3?.
Professor H. L. Jewett Williams,
Winchester, Tenn.
Captain U. S. A.
Residence Phone 121 •
Instructor J. N. C. Richards,
Captain U. S. A.
Former student Tod F. Gillette,
Look at the rosy side- Thi. war, Ambulance Unit 647.
no matter what proportions it may
323 Union St., Kashville, Tenn.
-assume, can never be as big as the
Fountain Pens for sale. See
United States.
Business Manager of T H E P U E L E . Special Candies and Favors forJDinners and Cotillions.
C»ndi«i by p»r«ei« Poit

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

shall be fittest. Let us not forget
this in our eagerness to accomplish
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
the task of physical training which
THE
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL we have entered upon. Let us be
true to our ideals, our traditions,—
Subscription $2.00 per yeg/r in advance our Sewanee; for in this way only
can we give to our country the
Business Management
service it asks us for.
C. W. UNDERWOOD, Business Mgr.
D. B. HOBBS, Asst. Business Manager.
H. H. B. WHALEY, Circulation Mgr.
J. R. EGGLESTOJS, Asst. Cir'l'n Mgr.

JSntered as second-class mail matter
October 11, 1911, at the postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

THE PURPLE
The first issue of T H E PURPLE
has been delayed on account of the
necessity of various adjustments
that had to be made in the installation of the S. A. T. C. in the
University. Even now it represents the rather hurried work of
a small number of Sewanee men
who though not efficially editors
are nevertheless ready to serve the
University and the student-body.
They have jimply answered a call
to duty and have done the best
they could under rather trying circumstances.
By the time for the next issue
the A. B. 0. will have acted, and
it is hoped that the paper will appear with its accustomed regularity.
There is a great opportunity for
T H E PURPLE this year. It should
be the "Stars and Stripes " of the
S. A. T. 0. and it should be a
powerful instrument for maintaining Sewanee Standards and Sewanee ideals in a student body that
may easily drift away from them.
It should be remembered that
while the A. B. C. furnishes the
financial backing for the paper,
it is the organ of the student-body
and that it should always be the
expression of this body. This can
be true only when the members of
the student-body take a lively,
hearty interest in the paper, not
merely subscribing to it but also
contributing to its colums. More
than ever, T H E PURPLE this, year
should be an open forum.

.

WHAT ABE WE DOING
HEBE, BOYS? .
Is "The Sewanee Spirit" a real
thing or is it a mere shibboleth?
The Government of the United
States wants to find out, and it
has sent a considerable number of
young men here as laboratory
material.
That, in a nutshell, is the meaning of the S. A. T. C. There is,
therefore, for Sewanee men this
year an added responsiblity. They
mu3t be good soldiers—what Sewanee man is not? And they must
see to it that what Sewanee men
stand for shall not suffer at their
hands.
In any manufactured product
the material is as necessary as the
process. Given the Sewanee S,
and the A. T. C. part will prove a
success, while without the former,
the latter may as well be at Chick amauga or Camp Pike.
The final winning' of this war
will be by the souls of men, and
it is the spiritually strong that

PUNCH AND JUDY
The first meeting of Punch and
Judy was held September 23 for
the purpose of reorganizing the
society and discussing plans for
the coming year.
The importance of Punch and
Judy has been greatly increased by
the establishment of the S. A. T. C.
THE BEGINNING OF THE
here at Sewanee, and its doings will
NEW YEAR IN SEWANEE be more important this year than
For several days around Septem- in any year of in its past history.
Formerly, Punch and Judy held
ber 1st, the old rough-and-ready
"mountain goat" snorted up the as important a place in the life
mountain, bearing its Fall burden and activities of the University
of students. Expectant Freshmen, as any of our literary societies of
lofty Sophomores, aspiring Juniors, to-day, and its plays were as well
all poured in from day to day. Se- attended and as enthusiastically
wanee still seemed the same to all applauded as any of the big footthe old ones, and held promises ball games. Unfortunately, in the
of an ideal place for the new ones. last two or three years, the interest
But then came the notification that of the society has died out and its
Uncle Sam had decided to take a old place in our activities is almost
hand and would take us under his forgotten. At the close of the
watch and care. This news came term last June, the society was
as a surprise to nearly every one, reorganized and new members
but not an unpleasant one to the were taken in to help build it up
majority, in that it gave an un- for this year. Some of these new
looked-for chance to serve. Then members have not returned, while
followed a period of suspense. No most of them are back and are
one knew just what he had anxious to get started in the sostepped into, but the whole stu- ciety's work; so with the help of
dent-body was ready to take any- the student-body great things are
expected from the organization.
thing or all that might come.
Punch and Judy desires the
The Freshmen were not slighted
hearty
co-operation of the whole
in the beginning, however. The
student-body
this year; The sousual hospitality was extended
ciety
expects
to
take the place of
them, by the old men and es"Entertainers''
who
play such an
pecially by the Sophomores. Tags
important
part
in
the'life
of our
were sold and they considered
training
camps,
and
just
as
these
themselves very fortunate in not
have
stimulated
the
morale
of
our
having to pay a war tax. A few
men,
so
Punch
and
Judy
hopes
meeting were held in Hoffman for
their especial benefit. There they to keep up the "esprit de corps"
were taught songs of Sewanee, of the S. A. T. C.
About the end of October, the soand yells for the football field.
ciety
expects to present "Charley's
They took to it readily. Then
Aunt,"
and trusts that it will have
came the big meeting in the Union.
the
warm
support of the studentIt was a great event, to say the
body
in
this
undertaking. The
least. Audience, Freshmen and all
play
in
question
is a good comedy
enjoyed it. Much rare talent was
and
will
be
a
huge
joke from start
shown in theatrical and musical
to
finish.
lines.
The fact that instead of imported
Even up to that time everything
"Entertainers,"
we have in Punch
appeared unchanged. But when
and
Judy
an
organization
made up
officers began to make their apof
members
of
the
student-body,
pearance things took on a more
military aspect. Drill commenced should secure for it added interest
and the right foot was learned | on the part of our S. A. T. C.
from the left. Gradually the stu- j
dent-body was taught a few of the
first principles of drilling. Day
by day Sewanee life leaned more
and more toward the military, and
now we are getting into the full
swing of the thing.
The session opened with the
right spirit, a spirit of readiness
and willingness to obey both
Uncle Sam's orders and those of
MARLEY llj, M DEVON 1VA IN.
the college. Classes started with
vim and every one seemed ready
to begin work and not to wait
until obliged to do so.
Judging from the opening of the
school, this year bids fair to be CLUETT. PEABODY *. CO.. INC. MAKERS
one of the greatest in the history
of Sewanee. It even bids fair to
excel the record of the past, and
surely the future can hold nothing greater for Sewanee than this
year 1918. Sewanee will contribute to her country a unique
gift. Sewanee spirit will be fused
with the ideals held up to us by
'Phone 55
President Wilson, now the spokesHack Stand 92
man for humanity.
SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

ARROW
COLLARS

UNIFORMS

-

FOR

College Cadets
AND

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

Service Flags
UJIags
ROLLS OF HONOR
Presentation Sabres
The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Gotrell & Leonard
Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
ALBANY - NEW YOBK

Becktold w Co.
200-12 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
in the Southwest

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
' Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & TIDING
72 Madison Ave., New York
L. B. PAINE, Bepresentatire, Sewanee, Tenn.

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly & promptly done.

Joseph Riley

Second-hand Shoes Bought and Exchanged. Shop in Old Express Office.

Liveryman

SUBSCEIBE FOE

$2.50 per year
J

Football Prospects at S. M A.
It is said that even UniversityACADEMY NOTES
folks heard Boyd the other night
The 1918 football season at S.
Wanted: A class-room crip for when he was being tried out for
M. A. has begun with brightest
1918-19.
Finder will please ad- Adjutant. Some voice, Long boy!
prospects. Between thirty-five and
(Continued from page 1)
vise
any
cadet
and receive reward.
year for the University football forty men responded to the first
The consensus of opinion is that
squad. Major Gass, Major Jack- call for practice, which was about
it does seem queer to find a baby
Cadet
Kaplan
has
gone
home
on
son, Major Olsson, Capt. Dahl- two weeks ago. Two or three furlough to attend to some busi- carriage as part of the equipment
strom, and Capt. Hickerson are teams have been seen on the field ness matters.
of Capt. Maclean's English classevery day under the direction of
all on hand again.
room.
Coach Nicholson, who replaces
The great distinction of the
The faculty are eating in the
Captain Roberts, the able coach of
Academy opening, however, was
mess-hall
this year. The old fac- | The Academy congratulates the
last year. Coach Nicholson needs
University on having the Academy
the arrival here of Col. George
no introduction to the people of ulty mess is to be the Post Ex- at hand to furnish a flag for the
LeRoy Brown, U. S. A., retired,
Sewanee, for his splendid work as change.
S. A. T. C. flag-raising, military
as the Academy Professor of MiliAthletic Director of the University
books for the S. A. T. C. classtary Science and Tactics, and the
The silver cups awarded the
during the last few years is already
work, bugles for the S. A. T. C.
fact that for the first time the
well known. His is the typical three model cadets of last year buglers, and rifles for the S. A. T.
Corps took its rank as a Junior
"Sewanee Spirit," and this has are in the Commandant's office. C. battalion. As yet, the Barracks
Unit of the R. O. T. C , thus passalready'been instilled in the hearts Messrs. Flournoy, Williams, and remains where it used to be.
ing under immediate GovernmenScott will soon be invited down
of his young recruits.
tal control, and being thereby
"Zeke" Fendig has started faintThe team, though much lighter from the University to receive
assured of the military equipment
them in the presence of the Corps. ing again.
than
that
of
last
year,
shows
necessary to carry on work of a
high order. Col. Brown, although promise of being one of the fastest
much detained at the University and best trained that S. M. A. The next best thing to a woman and a house is
proper on account of the immense has seen for several years. There
amount of work consequent upon are only two letter-men back this
getting the S. A. T. C. unit into year. They are Brennen, who
shape, has already endeared him-; played end on the 1917 squad, and
Sold and Dispensed by
self to the Corps, and his too-rare Morton, the popular captain of the
team.
Both
of
these
men
look
visits are always occasions of great
satisfaction to old and new cadets better than ever, and with the
help of Woodward, Wiley, Austin,
alike.
Brooks, Russ, Davis, Nash, Bailey,
The Barracks being full to over- Raines, and several p r o m i s i n g The Live Druggist
Chattanooga, Tenn.
flowing long before the t e r m players, should put S. M. A. on
opened, sections of the Corps were the map of the prep school footquartered on the third floor of the ball world.
Sewanee Inn, at Dr. McBryde's,
The Little Tigers have already
and at the Colmore cottage, adSEWANEE, TENN.
had several stiff s c r i m m a g e s ,
jacent to the Barracks. When the
among them that against the VarInn burned and twenty-eight casity on Wednesday afternoon, in
dets were left homeless, additional
which they showed up surprisingly Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
rooms in the Barracks were pressed
well. Some of the prospective
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
into service, and the Tau Delta
opponents are: Baylor and Cen- stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
Phi Fraternity, whose house, is
tral High of Chattanooga, Morgan, its healthfullness.
opposite the Academy campus,
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
Columbia, Fitzgerald and Clark,
placed its upper floor at the serM.A., and B.D.
and last, but not least by any
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
vice of the authorities. By these
means, M. B. A., the particular Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begiap Septemarrangements satisfactory and conrival of S. M. A.
ber 25, and the regular University session continues through the
venient quarters have been found
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
for every man in the Corps.
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring QuarThe most startling feature of the
S. M. A. Fraternity Initiates
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
new scholastic year, however, has
Academy fraternity statistics to offered.
been the stand taken by the old date are as follows:
For catalogue and other information apply to
cadets on the perennial subject of
Alpha Phi: Old men returned,
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
hazing. Realizing that occasion12; initiates, Searcy, Harris, E.,
ally a few old men took advantage
Frierson, Evans, W., Keith; toof the unwritten law that no cadet
tal, 17.
should appeal to the faculty to
Tau Delta Tau: Old men readjust his personal differences,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
turned,
11; initiates, Jones, F. P.,
the Corps voted to a man to do
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uniaway with all objectionable hazing, Harris, M., Bloxham, McKay,
versity
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Snowden,
Sturdivant,
Mewhinney,
and further appointed a committee
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful|
Morehead,
Lee,
Davidson,
Pope,
of four, composed of the older men
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
of the school, to which should be A.; total 22.
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
reported all cases of new boys who
Tau Delta Phi: Old men re- prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
needed disciplining for their souls' turned, 14; initiates, Russ, Davis,
good and for the good of the school. Shearer, Burnett, B r o w n , H.,
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
The results have more than proved Phillips, J., total, 20.
the wisdom of the decision. The
Sigma Phi Omega: Old men recommittee has been called upon
! turned, 16; initiates, Sweat, Fortonly a few times, and in the meanson, H., Roberts, Crosswefl, HazMAKERS OF
time the new boys have almost
i lip, Cheek, Walker, Wanamaker;
without exception adapted themtotal, 25.
selves to the unfamiliar customs of
Ten men of Tau Delta Phi are
the military school. No new caWrite for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
!
now
living in their own house,
det is required to perform any
having
offered
the
upper
floor
as
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
humiliating task, but only to reccadet
quarters
when
t
h
e
I
n
n
ognize that, as a new boy, he is
Stief's Corner
Nashville, Tenn.
expected to go through his year of I burned.
being a person of no importance.
Sigma Phi Omega, which last
Unless all signs fail, the Aca- year occupied the University E.
demy is fairly launched upon the Q B. clubhouse, has taken over
Send us a trial package of your
happiest and most successful year the lower floor of the Farish house
laundry.
Our work is improving
of its history.
on University avenue, and has
in
quality.
We desire your patronoffered the Academy the use of GEORGE M. MANLEY
age
and
will
give you service.
Fountain pen for sale. See the the upper floor in case additional
SAINT LUKE'SHALL Sewanee S t e a m L a u n d r y .
REASONABLE PRICES
Business Manager of the PURPLE- cadet quarters are needed.

THE S.M. A. OPENING
BREAKS ALL RECORDS

Delicious Panpesin
JO ANDERSON

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

Fraternity and School Jewelry

Electrical Work

x

Neatly Done

NOTICE!

S. A. T. C. MEN,
TAKE NOTICE! !
The Liberty Loan Feeds and Clothes
Our Soldiers

Since the beginning of the war,
we have spent for Army use $37,000,000 for flour; $14,000,000 for
sugar; §43,000,000 for bacon; $12,000,000 for beans; $9,000,000 for
canned tomatoes, and $3,000,000
for rice. These are only some of
the large items in our Army's bill
of fare. We have spent $126,000,000 for shoes; over $500,000,000
for clothing, winter and summer;
nearly $150,000,000 for blankets.
Our axes for the Army have cost
over $6,000,000; our rolling kitchens $47,000,000 and field ranges
$1,500,000. The Army is using
2,500,000 shovels costing $1 a piece.
Our motor trucks to carry supplies
and ammunitioH cost $240,000,000,
and for horse-drawn wagons and
carts we have spent $37,000,000.
Our 279,000 horses and 132,000
mules have cost us nearly $100,000,000; to feed them has cost over
$60,000,000 and the harness for
them nearly $30,000,000.
These figures are large, but we
have nearly 2,000,000 men in
France and nearly as many in
cantonments here, and the United
States and the people of the United
States, through the Liberty Loan
are making these soldiers as safe
and as comfortable, as powerful
and effective as possible.
Every subscriber to the Liberty
Loan has helped, and every subscriber to the Fourth Liberty Loan
help to win the war.

SBWANEB INN BURNS

assaulted en masse by the boys
and was saved only by the hardest
kind of work with the chemical
wagons and bucket lines.
According to the Misses O'• East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dogherty, who ran the Inn, the
EMMETT S. NEWTON, Manager.
insurance did not nearly cover
(Member Sewanee Alumni)
the loss. They were much gratified, however, at the splendid
work of the boys. Their one
thought at the fire was for the
Dry Goods,
safety of their guests, and their
effects. As a result, they were Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
among the heaviest losers.
Fire
Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
The furniture and personal belongings which were piled in the
street were guarded Sunday night
and Monday by cadets from S. M.
CONTRACTOR
A. until the owners could find
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
their property and remove it.
That no one was hurt in the conTen buildings for the University and
fusion is considered remarkable, a number of private residences, 1916-17
and the fire fighters have been
commended on all sides for their
splendid work.

The Park Hotel

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: S1.00, S1.E0, S2.00 and $2.50
M. M. BRYAN. Assistant Manager.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

J. F. ADAMS

Of Local Interest
Bishop Theo. D. Bratton has
sailed for France.

J. H. FRANK
Merchant Tailor

Talve-in-Head

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gasoline
consumption. This is one of
several reasons why BUICK
MOTOR OAJRS have attained
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
With every department of our immense
factories speeded up to maximum production [150,000 jobs for the season] we
seem unable to keep pace with the demandfor Buick. product. Ultimately we
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
Buick dealers and their customers. We
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
your order now.
Phone 100

Sewanee, Tenn.
POWELL & CO.
Life, Fire, Tornado, live Stock,

Mrs. A. C. Sneed has been called
Liability, Accident, Health
to Jacksonville, Fla., by the serious
INSURANCE
illness of her daughter, Mrs. W. B.
Phones 74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn.
Bates.
W. H. MacKellar, M.A. '91, and
Mrs. MacKellar celebrated their
silver wedding anniversary on
October 3.
Eev. John Gass ex-'07, who is
now a Chaplain in the army, is
visiting Sewanee with his charming young bride.
Telfair Knight, B.A. '07, after
a brief stay in the S. A. T. C.
has been ordered to the Officers'
Training Camp at Louisville.

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
C
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

Old Landmark Consumed by Flames.
Loss, in Effects, Small

Louis Porcher Brooks, M.D.
'07, has received his commission
as First Lieutenant and hasbeen
TheSewanee Inn, the large building which first greeted the stranger sent to Los Casas, Porto, Eico for
coming to the University, was active service.
burned to the ground on the afterDenver Smith, he of the foot,
noon of Sunday, Sept. 22. The captain of the Victorious Team of i
cause of the fire, which originated '98, has sent to the Chaplain the
on the top floor, is unknown, but
football which the team won from
the majority of opinion seems to
Vanderbilt in that memorable year,
favor a defective flue.
to be hung in the Lounge of the
The fire was discovered by an Union. Each one of these old
S. M. A. cadet who notified Cap- pigskins has a glorious history.
tain Maclean and a few University
men who were seated on the porch
Our Advertisers
of the Inn. After all the fire exIn the different columns of this
tinguishers in the building had
publication
appears advertisments
been used to no effect, the alarm
from
numerous
corporations, both
was given, and in a few minutes
local
as
well
as
abroad. These
the boys from the University and
advertisers
are
supporting
your
the S. M. A. cadets were all there,
paper
and
incidently
backing
your
and had set about moving everySchool. The management therething worth saving.
fore requests that each student
The efforts of these men may be and subscriber show preference to
said to have been crowned with these various houses at all times
success, for practically everything during ihe school year. "Patronize
of value, and some things of no those who patronize yon" will be
value, were moved to a place of our slogan this year.
safety before the building became
uninhabitable.
The Universiy chemical wagons
HENRY HOSKINS
arrived on the scene too late to be
Liveryman
of any use on the Inn itself. Their
Prompt and Courteous Attention.
effectiveness was demonstrated,
Stable Phone 25
however, when the Virginia cotHack Stand Phone 6
tage, situated next to the Inn, also
caught fire. This structure was SEWANEE,
- TENNESSEE

WENGER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.

%

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, Tennessee

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUBNITUEE, EUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.
A. H. Fetting Manufacturing Jewelry Co.
Manufacturer oi

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
i1a3cto1r^tli¥bNertsyhas^eil

IBaltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TBLFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Hamilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.
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